
  

Literary notes

 

5 many readers will know, I have been rather

busy these past few years, l have been pounding

away at my magnum opus, Bugs Britannica, an
examination of the wonderful ways in which we have

woven invertebrate life into our own thoughts and

expressions. Now the page proofs have at last arrived,

where text and pictures meet for the first time. It all

looks highly satisfactory, but, i ask myself, is the world

ready for a book that deals not With buglife per se but

with the effect of bugs on the Workings of the human

imagination? Are the British ready for bug jokes☂?

if not, it hardly matters because there is none. They

made me remove them all. In vain did I protest that

worms and beetles are quite funny really, and are not

jokes the poetry of the street? Was not Nietzsche right

when he suggested that a joke is an epigram on the

death of a feeling? (Well, yes, l☂m sure he was). Are

not merry iests about mothballs legitimate ways of
expressing what we feel about moths?

☂Not when they lower the tone,☂ was the reply So,

out went all my stories of what ticks probably dream

about, of the unfortunate instances of double enrenclre

used by worm experts, and of the dangers of wearing

winklepickers at village primary schools.

Perhaps they were right. Jokes are unnecessary when

half of the things we do are completely

bonkers:
☁The world record was established

early in the championship by a teenage

farmer☂s son, Tom Shufflebotham,

whose artful twanging of his garden
fork ♥ thefavoured method in South
Cheshire 7 was found irreSistible by no

fewer than 5H worms☂.
☂Horse racing may be the sport

of kings but in Brisbane they prefer

cockroaches. Vou bring your own

roach to the races, but thoseforgetting

or losmg their thoroughbred in the

excitement can pick another from a bucket of alsoerans

in the hotel foyer. Dave Freeman listed cockroach races

 

among 100 Things To Do Before You Die, his bestvselling

book. Unfortunately, before he got around to it, he died.☂

☂A ladybird will foretell your marriagepartner, but

only if you are a girl. it cannot tell her the man's name

of course but will indicate where he lives. The future

bride then watches with interest to see whether it flies

towards that pretty country village inhabited by rich,

handsome, good-natured bachelors, or towards the sink

estate with serious youth crime.☂

Stinkers

Bugs Britannica will have around 400 illustrations, all

of them indescribably lovely and by such luminaries

of the photographic art as Bob Gibbons, Stephen Dalton,

Ross Hoddinott and Roger Key. Of all the bodies which

I approached in order to beg, borrow or buy an image,

only one refused. This single exception was, ironically

enough, the Royal Entomological Society. I had wanted

to use its logo, which is based on an obscure little insect

called a stylopid. But I was told, loftily, unapologetically,

and after repeated reminders, that the Society does not

allow its stylopid to be used in this way,

The Society's website has a second insect logo in the

form of the mayfly Ephemera vulgata With the slogan

☂heading for an uncertain future☂. This Latin name could

also be translated as 'dreary and clapped out☂,

 

Collectors' items

y other new book, to be called The Art of the New

Naturalists, but from which the definite article

was somehow dropped, is about the dust wrappers of

that famous series of books, lt has, lthink, set a new

record ♥ riot in terms of readers or sales of course, but

has there ever been a book that was published with the

wrong title, the wrong authors and the wrong Jacket

blurb? Fortunately, perhaps, the publishers printed their

nonsense on a detachable paper band, like one of those

things they put on a toilet seat in hotels (☂Sanitized for

your protection☂), so that all they needed to do was to

reprint the band. Less fortunately, this band ♥ they call it a

☂belly band☂ ♥ is fragile and tends to fall off, or wrinkle or

rip as you ease the book back on to the shelf. Moreover,

smce the book is sold wrapped inside plastic, it is all too

easy to cut this wretched belly band as you struggle to

extract the book from its shroud. As I did. Twice.
All the same, I doubt whether the

collectors will complain. Indeed, those

who bought books out of the first

batch Will be rubbing their hands. lt

must be like finding a stamp With the

Queen☂s head printed upsideedown.

Everyone wrll want one,

This gives Twitcher an idea. Perhaps

lwrll buy up the remaining stock and

introduce yet more mistakes on new

belly bands. To make the book still

more attractive, I will customise each

one. Lucky indeed will be the collector

who owns ☂Fai☁t of the New Naturist☂

or ☁Tart of the Nude Nationalists' by Petroc Moron

(☂specially trained plumber and ioiner').
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